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Citizens Centered Health Information: A view from Portugal 
 
 
1. Current developments in citizens centered health information in Portugal 

Health systems are facing formidable challenges as their focus evolves from “acute” to “long term care” 
in a context of limited economic growth, aging populations, rapidly expanding technologic supply and 

more informed and elaborated forms of health care demand. Two developments are critical in 
supporting this paradigm shift: health care provider’s ability to decide taking into account the full health 

care process (from preventive and home care to rehabilitation and health promotion); citizens 
increased capabilities to make informed decisions concerning their health in day-to-day living (health 
literacy). Both these developments require appropriate, citizen centered health information systems.    

Currently in Portugal, both provider managed “electronic health records” and patients/citizens 
controlled “personally health information systems” are being developed:  

 Electronic Health Record project - EHR (Ministry of health). 

 Personal Health Information System – PHIS (Portuguese Telecom; National School of Public 
Health). 

The analysis of this developmental work is very important in understanding opportunities and 
limitations ahead.   

 

2. Key contextual factors 

A number of contextual factors are likely to influence these developments:  

 Health care reform: A primary health care reform is taking place in Portugal, where traditional 
“health centers” are being substituted by novel network organizations, based on small, 
decentralized, performance driven “group practices”, closer to community needs and demands, 
more prone to engage on citizens centered health information developments. 



  
 

 Public Health developments: Newly established “local public health units” are now beginning to 
act as local health observatories and to promote “local health strategies”. Both these elements 

are supportive (and can take advantage) of citizens centered health information systems.  

 Knowledge translation developments: Translational research and management is now 
experiencing unprecedented growth. This is critical for establishing the “Knowledge Support 
Systems”, both professional and personal health information system require.    

 Health Cluster Portugal: HCP is a consortium of health service organization, industry and 

academia, promoting health innovation, likely to focus on the kind of innovation that health 

systems paradigm shift requires.     

 Economic and social crises: Current economic and social crises can be seen as an opportunity to 
overcome prevailing barriers to change toward more cost effective health systems. 

 

 

3. Scenarios for citizen centered health information development in Portugal 

Three scenarios can be anticipated, described and analyzed for the development of citizens centered 

health information systems in Portugal:   

 Scenario 1: Slow developmental pace – “business as usual”. 

 Scenario 2: Rapid, disjoint development. 

 Scenario 3: Integrated, adaptive and inclusive development. 

It is argued that key elements of the development puzzle of citizens centered information systems can 
be found currently in Portugal. The main features of a health and health information governance model 
capable of bringing these “pieces together” into Scenario 3, are presented and discussed.     


